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の Director であり、UCB の歴史学部教授である 
Richard Cándida Smith 氏、Associate Director
の Victor W. Geraci 氏、Research Specialist で
San Francisco State University でも教鞭をとる
Martin Meeker 氏、Research Specialist で UCB
の歴史学部の院生である Samuel James Redman
氏、さらに ROHO のWebsite/Video の Director
である David Dunham 氏にお時間を取っていた
だき、それぞれの仕事内容についてお話しいただ
いた（写真 1）。本稿は、その調査報告である。 
写真 1　Bancroft Library の前の集合写真
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大学が 1948年に設立した University Center for 
Oral History（CCOH）に続く全米で 2番目に
早い設立であった。3番目は、カリフォルニア大




























 ROHO の代表は、Richard Cándida Smith 氏
で あ り、Research Specialists が 6名、Affiliate 
Scholars が 4名、Graduate Student Researchers 
and Interviewers が 6名、Production が 3名で
あり、合計 20名のスタッフが所属している。ス
タッフは、歴史学を専門にしている者が多い。
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(Editor) �The Oakland Army Base: An Oral 
History�2010, The Bancroft Libraryをまとめた。
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give to The Regents of the University of 
California for such scholarly and education 
uses as the Director of The Bancroft Library 
shall determine the following tape-recorded 
interview(s) recorded with me beginning on 
        (date(s)) for The Bancroft 
Library as an unrestricted gift and transfer 
to the Regents of the University of California 
legal title and all literary property rights 
including copyright. This gift does not 
preclude any use which I may want to make 
of the information in the recordings myself.
 This agreement may be revised or amended 





















 本稿では、University of California Berkeley
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UMEZAKI Osamu
TAGUCHI Kazuo
Report on the Oral History Archives of the Regional 
Oral History Office (ROHO)
 The purpose of this paper is to examine 
the operations of an overseas oral history 
unit – the ROHO at University of California 
at Berkeley. We visited the Regional Oral 
History Office (ROHO), which is based at the 
University of California at Berkeley (UCB), to 
study investigation activities, management, 
and method of public presentation of data in 
an oral history center. The effectiveness of 
the ROHO�s work results from the expertise 
of their management.  This report documents 
our careful investigation of their practical 
expertise. We believe our report will be useful 
to people who are planning to start a full-scale 
oral history center in Japan. Although there is 
a considerable interest in the concept of oral 
history in Japan, the necessary infrastructure 
is currently undeveloped. Given the situation 
in Japan, we believe the information contained 
in this report is of a substantial value.
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